Selby General Hospital’s
Inpatient Rehabilitation Unit (IPR)
Performance Evaluation: October - December 2021 (4Q)

As we continue to strive toward the highest quality of care available, we also look at our present efforts and find ways to enhance the patient experience. This quality outcome report is an easy way to measure how well our Inpatient Rehabilitation unit is doing.

Quality Care. It’s what we provide.
As we continue to strive toward the highest quality of care available, we also look at our present efforts and find ways to enhance the patient experience. This quality outcome report is an easy way to measure how well our Inpatient Rehabilitation unit is doing.

Our Outcomes

52.6% Percentage of patients who are at or above an expected ability to care for themselves at discharge.

65.8% Percentage of patients who are at or above ability to move around at discharge.

50.0% Percentage of functional efficiency met or exceeded the expected improvement in the expected timeframe.

*Higher percentages are better

7 Transfers to Acute Care

Reasons:
1. Psychiatric Services
2. Chemo/Hospice Care (2 cases)
3. Respiratory Failure (2 cases)
4. Cardiac
5. Surgery

About Us

Medical Director
Richard Hoyt, MD

Chief Administrative Officer
Melissa Montgomery, MHA, BSN, RN

Director of Inpatient Rehabilitation
Ann Marie Lowers, PT, DPT, OCS, ATC

Phone: (740) 374-1438
Email: alowers@mhsystem.org
Referral Line: (740) 516-5600
Location: 1st Floor, Selby General Hospital

Support Group Contact:
Stroke (740) 374-1463

mhsystem.org/InpatientRehab